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Sterling Talent Solutions provides hiring peace of mind by delivering a simpler, smarter 
background screening and onboarding experience for employers worldwide. Our 
comprehensive suite of cloud-based background screening and onboarding solutions 
deliver accurate, reliable results and tools to maintain compliance throughout the hiring 
cycle. Visit us at www.sterlingtalentsolutions.com.
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Running an HR department is no easy task – priorities are always shifting, 

employment laws are changing and employee demands are on the rise. As the 

war for high-performing talent continues to increase, employers can no longer 

a�ord to have anything less than a consistent, scalable and personalized 

experience for their candidates. Your background screening and onboarding 

platform is the first step in setting your organization up for success.

Next, Ask These 8 Questions
While Evaluating Your Options

Centralizes your background checks, drug 
testing and onboarding needs
Your platform should create a centralized ecosystem where 
you can bring all of your screening and onboarding tools and 
solutions under one unified hub.

Provides a seamless, consistent 
candidate experience
According to an article featured in TLNT, a Talent Management 
and HR publication, “73% of organizations revamp their 
onboarding to improve employee retention.”1  Candidates look 
to their hiring experience as a first indication of the culture of 
the company they may join.

QUESTIONS
To Ask While Evaluating Your
Background Screening Platform

First, Let’s Start With The Benefits
Using a Background Screening Platform:

Make Your Final Decision
As you evaluate your background screening and onboarding platform, 
you’ve got a lot to consider. From the simplicity of the platform to the 

experience you give your candidates, it’s important you think through all of 
the features and functionality you need before making your decision.

Best of luck in your search!

Is your platform simple to use? 
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With regulations constantly changing you need a platform that will support 
compliance every step of the way. Make sure it o�ers:

 Authorization and disclosure forms

 Federal and state notifications

 Employment eligibility verification

 Comprehensive drug screening

 Adverse action activation

 Smart validation

 Onboarding eForms

 Work Opportunity Tax Credits

Does your platform enable compliance? 

What will my candidate’s experience be like? 

Candidate experience is the new black. Your candidate’s experience impacts 
retention, referrals, engagement, long-term employee growth and more. Make sure 
it’s consistent, streamlined and exciting.

“60% of candidates say ‘better communication through and after the applicant 
process,’ would make the most positive impact.”2

Does it o�er workflow management? 

Creating hiring workflows helps to manage all of the steps and tasks associated 
with your hiring process. You should be able to choose from pre-configured 
packages, such as background screening or drug testing. 

Does it o�er document management? 

Everyone loves a clean house, and keeping your documents in order is a good 
place to start. From managing documents by candidate to advanced search 
functionality, select a platform with the ability to keep you organized. 

Your partners are an extension of your business, and you should select a platform 
that likes to play nice. Make sure they have an open-ended API, seamless 
integration options and a growing partner network.

What reporting functionality is available? 

Who doesn’t love a good report? Of course, no one really enjoys the work to pull 
it. Make sure your platform o�ers customized options and deep-dive results 
reporting to get the most bang for your buck. 

Is your platform secure? 

From social security numbers to dates of birth, you’re dealing with personally 
identifiable information that could link their records back to them if hacked. And 
that means you need to be extra careful. Pick a platform with strong security 
protocols in place.

Platform selection should embrace the mantra “keep it simple.” In an era of 
ever-expanding HR technology options, the last thing your team needs is a 
complex, standalone system.

Empowers your HR Team 
When it comes to the hiring lifecycle, it takes a lot of coordination 
from people on your HR team, all with varying responsibilities to 
get things done. Your platform should empower your entire team, 
regardless of their title or role.
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Are you able to integrate with my partners?


